PLEASE READ TO YOUR PERIOD 1 CLASS – THANK YOU
PUPIL NOTES

MONDAY

29 APRIL 2019

1.

SHIELING PROJECT: Could all pupils in S1/S2 going on the Shieling Project trip please come to another
meeting in Room 11, TOMORROW at 1.30pm.

2.

ELC CAREERS POP-UP SHOP: Open to any senior phase pupils who might be interested in this sector.
This will be held at St Giles Centre, Elgin on Friday 12pm  4pm. There will also be live Facebook
stream on Wednesday at 7.45pm. See plasma for more information.

3.

CHARITY FAIR: Well done to all pupils and staff who helped to make the charities fayre such a success
on Thursday. The final figure that has been raised is £231.39. This money will now be sent to the
charities which pupils represented on the day.

4.

SURVEY: The ‘Speyside Low Carbon Hub’ is a hub and path project sited in the heart of Scotland’s
Speyside area. The project aim is to make a step change in the use of low carbon transport modes in a
number of different ways. Please complete the survey which should only take 5 mins max and will be
open to complete until Sunday 19 May. https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZW5SGJT

5.

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT OPEN MEETING: Tomintoul and Glenlivet History Group invites you to come
along and find out about the Oral History Project to record real stories and memories about the area.
Thursday 2 May come along at either 3.305pm or 67.30pm in the Discovery Centre.

6.

YOUNG SCOT CARD DISCOUNT: Historic Houses, Historic Environment Scotland and The National
Trust are offering holders of a Young Scot National Entitlement Card the opportunity to visit many of
Scotland’s most iconic historic buildings and places for the nominal entry fee of £1.00. To find out
more visit https://young.scot

7.

GUITAR GROUP: TODAY, 1.30 pm, in Practice Room 5 and the Music Classroom.

8.

SPEYSIDE FREERUN: Parkour TODAY at lunchtime in the Games Hall, 1.15  1.55pm. All welcome.
You will need a PE kit and a drink. For more information see Kyle Wilkinson in S4.

9.

SPEAKERS CLUB: TODAY at 1.25  1.55pm in Room 3. Come along to learn how to speak in public,
to debate – and there are games too!

10.

CANTEEN SNACKS: Pizza, Curry Pot, Tomato Pasta.
Continued over/.

/Continued from over.
11.

EXAM BULLETIN:
Exams on today

National 5 German and Higher Politics
AM: None

Time of exams

PM: from 12.45pm until 4.30pm

Remember to be
quiet today

* near the Music Room and the Performance Area, especially during
lunchtime and at the end of the school day when you are leaving school

Canteen

Will be open as normal today
Today: None

Class Displacements
Monday: None
Areas out of Bounds

For the duration of the exams the following areas are out of bounds:
* The toilets beside Drama and Music
* The Drama and Music corridor (unless you are going to a class)
* The paved area outside the Performance Area

For staff: please can you be aware of exams on in the corridor beside you and ensure that
pupils are not disturbing those in an exam, thank you.

